
*What’s Blood Got to Do with Love* 
As we are lying in bed staring at each other, giggling over silly things we did today, 
we start kissing, as our hands begin to explore each other’s body. I roll you over onto 
me and start rubbing your back, kissing your lips, biting them a little bit… My hands 
slide onto your ass, rubbing your cheeks and pulling them apart, as I bite down a 
little harder on your lip… You roll off, kissing my lips and tell me you that have to 
pee quickly. 
You are gone for a good five minutes. I hear the bathroom water running, the toilet 
flushing and out you come with a sad look on your face… “I just got my period…” 
���� I roll up on to one elbow, smile and pat the bed next to me with my hand, 
signaling you to come over here – just like you did that magical day on the sand in 
front of the BeachComber in Wellfleet back in the summer of 1997. You flop on the 
bed face down and sigh…������ but this was a sigh of sadness, not of the wanting kind.  
I start rubbing your back and kissing your shoulder… My hands walking along your 
rib cage and around your back. I roll over on top of you, but holding my weight 
above, so I don’t put too much pressure on you… I brush your hair to the side and 
start kissing the back of your neck… My hands reach around and start rubbing your 
breasts… I am going slow and easy… I know they are sensitive and full right now….  
but still fit inside the palm of my hands  
I continue kissing down your spine, while rubbing your breasts and nibble over on 
your ribs to make you jump a little… I get down to the small of your back and start 
nibbling the back of your hips, then work my way to the center where your cheeks 
meet… I am rubbing my chin along your panty line back and forth from side to 
side… From the outside edge, I start nibbling my way along your cheek through your 
sexy panties… With each nibble your cheeks squeeze and contract. I am rubbing 
them together in circles and pulling them apart as I go around… 
You roll over and pull me up to kiss me… You can feel my erection pressing against 
your panties… You reach down, unleash it from my underwear and start rubbing it 
along your pussy lips while stroking it with your hand… 
You want me… I want you… It doesn’t matter to us that you have your period… 
You start stroking harder and rubbing more aggressively… I start kissing your lips, 
then your chin, down your neck and onto your chest. One nipple goes into my mouth 
after the other, sucking away and twirling it around with my tongue… 
I make my way down nibbling on your ribs, again. Now slowly over onto the front 
of your hips… I suck and bite on them for a minute, while rubbing your pussy lips 
through your panties… I reach my hands around and start to pull them down, as your 
hips come off the bed to give me permission… I start kissing towards the center, 
towards your belly button and then head south…. 
You are excited, as I kiss over your pubic bone and my lips make their way onto 
your clit… At first, I lick quickly and pull back, blowing on it and watching it 
move… I lick, again, and pull back to blow on it… Now, I am going in to stay for a 
while… sucking and licking your clit and exciting your pussy… My hands are on 
your cheeks, rubbing and pulling them around and apart … 



My finger is sliding up and down between your cheeks, but not getting too close… 
Just enough for you to know what’s on my mind… My other hand has slid under my 
chin and is pressing on your perineum working from your pussy to your ass. You 
seem to be pleased with all that is going on and I start to make my way up your 
stomach… 
As I get close to your chest, you reach down and grab my cock and start rubbing it 
between your lips… it’s hard as a rock and wanting to be inside of you… You 
continue stroking me as we start to kiss… Your kisses are delicious. As you guide 
my cock inside of you, it is hotter than usual… it just slides in nice and easy… I give 
it a minute to get used to the new warm environment before I start moving… 
Your hips are already gyrating. I start to move with you… around and around and 
around… back and forth, back and forth… You seem to be really turned on and very 
frisky tonight. I want to make sure you enjoy yourself… I start to pump faster… The 
faster I am moving, the harder my balls are slapping against your balloon knot… 
Now that I have turned it into a sexual pleasure zone, it starts to take on a different 
feel for you… I start pounding harder and they are slapping harder against it… In 
and out, in and out, in and out… One of your hands is rubbing your nipples and the 
other is rubbing your clit… It’s quite the sight to see. 
Each slap brings a moan from your mouth… it only turns me on more and I try 
harder… I slow down the speed but increase the depth and go deeper…. this meets 
your approval. You let go of your clit and grab my cock, as it slides in and out of 
you, squeezing it on the back stroke… Do you like this? Am I pleasing you? 
Back and forth, in and out, slapping balls and more… I start to move slower and pull 
back, while leaving just the head in there… I start pumping short blasts of the head 
popping in and out. I flip you over and squeeze your legs together with mine on the 
outside… I ease my cock between your legs, and it finds its way into your pussy… 
I start pumping hard and slamming into your ass cheeks… 
You raise your hips and slide your hand under to manipulate your clit, as I pound 
away from the back… I am pulling on your hair and pushing into you as deep as I 
can… Your hips are pushing back against mine and we are banging away… The 
added pressure on my cock is making me want to cum inside of you… With a large 
smile on my face, I thrust so hard that it sends your head knocking against the 
headboard. This turns you on and you begin cumming for me. The feeling is 
unmistakable with your throbbing, pulsating orgasm that it triggers a shockwave of 
pleasure for me. I continue to pump my hard cock inside of you… I start biting your 
neck, again, as I surrender the last drop of my fluid inside of you… You are an 
amazing lover! 
 


